
to They Fit Like a Glove
r

You will never really know underwear 
comfort until you try “Knlt-to-Fit", 
a full-fashioned glove-fitting suit with
out folds or wrinkles, that cannot bind 
in any position you take and yet allows 
perfect freedom of motion.
Careful dressers who insist upon perfect 
fitting gowns need perfect fitting under- 
wear and will find that “Knit-to-Fit” 

P? Combinations fill every requirement 
of fit, comfort and style.
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WERE BLANKETS AND
SADDLES STOLEN?

• - v
, (Amherst Guardian)

The preliminary examination of P. T. 
Smith, who is charged with having in 
his possession militiary stores knowing 
them to have been stolen Will begin be
fore C. E. Casey next Friday afternoon. 
The crown will be represented by J. A. 
Hanway and it is understood that F. L. 
Milner and C. R. Smith will appear for 
the defence. One of the witnesses is a 
clerk in the store of the accused.

In addition to the saddles and other 
military goods found last week when a 
search of Mr. Smith’s premises here and 
of several buildings at Tidnish wag 
made by Detective Kennedy of Halifax 
and local officers, some 200 military 
blankets have also been traced and found 
by - the detective. It is alleged that these 
blankets were disposed of by Mr. Smith 
to the persons in whose possession they 
were.

The disappearance of the goods found 
in the recent searches was reported to 
military headquarters at Halifax some

was as- 
energetic

work on it before the search and the ar
rest were made.

time ago. Detective Kennedy 
signed to the case and did
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Children Love It
m’f Deny Them
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Dentists affirm its helpful
ness to teeth and gums. 
Doctors attest its aid to 
appetite and digestion.
Give your kiddies all the 
‘•Wrigley’s” they want. Use 
it yourself—regularly. Keep 
it always on hand.
A boon to smokers—it cools 
the mouth and throat. It 
makes the next pipe or 
cigar taste better.
Every package sealed in 
wax. All the goodness and 
taste kept in till you get it.
Two delicious flavors.
There was an old Spear-woman lived in a shoe— 

For her many young hopefuls she knew what to do! 
She made them most happy with WRIGLEY’S for all— 

It kept them in trim at a cost very small!
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“Chew it 

after every 
meal99
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MADE IN 
CANADA

HEYIRUFUS 
COME OFF 

.THE ROOFJ tea 0
«
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'HiWm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd. 

New Factory 
Toronto
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Mother Knows w
^ust how” to make a 
really nice cup of Tea \fjz 
—no one better.

Let her combine her skill with the unusually rich 
flavor of KING COLE TEA. Not a doubt about 
the result

4 Yoiill tike the flavor f
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betide the miscreant, vr the group of 
them, if they are caught.

Some fifteen houses around Oromcfcto 
were entered on Monday night, and at 
the first of the week several more breaks 
were made around Maugerville. It is 
believed that two or three men are con
cerned in the matter.

Among those whose houses have been 
entered are: Mrs. Stanley Clowes, Mrs. 
Thomas McCaffrey, Charles Ward, 
George Kimball and Misses McCaffrey. 
From Mrs. Clowes’ house $16 was taken 
and others suffered the loss of various 
articles.

One of the Misses McCaffrey was 
startled by the glare of an electric flash 
light in her face, but the only descrip
tion of the man is that he was. in his 
bare feet. '

RECRUITING MEETINGS
A Contrast Between St John and 

Small Nova Scotia Place
8 J >

r (Amherst News)
‘/There were two remarkable recruiting 

meetings held in the maritime provinces 
last Friday evening. One in St. John, 
attended, by more than one thousand 
people. The speeches were eloquent, 
•the stage settings were all that 
could be required and as’ a re
sult four St. John men enlisted. The 
other recruiting meeting was held, in a 
country hall at the cross roads at South
ampton. a small hamlet in this county. 
À .downpour of rain preceded the meet
ing making the roads almost impass
able. E. N. Rhodes, M.'P., and Lieuten
ant J. L. Ralston, M. P. P, political op
ponents in days of yore but now united 
in the dire course whççe the speakers. 
There were not fifty présent at the gath
ering ‘hut àt, the close of their addresses 
five stalwart recruits were added to the 
86th; The “boys” of Southampton knew 
that Lieut- Ralston had given up one of 
the largest law practises in the province 
to do his part in the fighting, they knew 
that Mr. Rhodes had offered his ser
vices in any capacity in which he could 
be useful to the government Ten per 
cent of the audience volunteered. That 
small meeting held in a little hall on a 
lonely country road should go down in 
history. .
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V 'By "Bud” FisherMutt, and Jeff •• All of Which Goes to Show That Ivory Can be Nicked
(COPYRIGHT, .1915, BY H. C. FISHER-TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA)
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brand publicly the report and oath of 
the 'German commander and crew as in
accurate is to cast reflection on the pro
fessional reliability of German naval of
ficers. It is to be hoped that all authen
tic German explanation will be publish
ed, so as to clarify a subject on which 
the whole people feels so strongly."

OK GERMAN 
NAVY OFF»

GERMAN PEOPLE 
KEPI IGNORANT 

OF AILE DRIVEARE INSULTED
DISAPPOINTMENT SURE,Von Tirpijz Partizans Take News 

of Arabic Settle ment Very Hard 
, —“Doubt a German’s Ward !"

Deliberately Misled, Being Told 
Just a FewTrenches Have Been 
Lost—Widespread DepsessionBERÜN PAPER WARNS

■T •

Final Results of War Are Bound 
to Prove Bitter Pill—Some Plain 
Talking

London, Oct. 13—There has arrived in 
London Miss Lorette Weir, a young Am
erican woman who has just left Berlin 
after studying music there for two years. 
She told the Daily Chronicle many in- 

Amsterdam, via London, Oct. 14—The teres ting stories about recent' events in 
Korresponden* of Berlin, which is the Germany.
organ of the national liberal .party, warns “Ten days ago,” she said, “four h un
ifie nation not to be too hpeful The deed thousand picked men were sent to- 
newspaper asserts that the government wards Turkey. Their ultimate destlna- 
does not permit public discussion of tion, so I am told, was Egypt* which 
Germany’s objects in the present war they intended to seise. No American 
and that the German people are busily correspondents were allowed with the 
concerning themselves with Its object- troops.- The journalists were ordered toft 
ives along altogether illusory pat'.is and remain in Berlin and were told that' 
are bound to be disappointed at the final when circumstances permitted they-, 
results of the war, which will bring would be allowed to follow, 
most Intense bitterness to the people “The news of the great advance of the 
throughout Germany. Allies was kept from the German peo-

Dr. Bernhard Demburg, ' writing In pie. who were told that some ground ha# 
The Tageblatt, launches a proposal to ’ been lost which would speedily be tcj. 
punish Italy for her alleged, betrayal of ; taken. The authorities deliberately mis- 
the German cause, by every German led the people, who imagine that whât 
pledging himself to refrain from visiting i ground the British won amounts ,to lit-1

tie more than a few trenches.
“Among the German people there is 

widespread depression. If tne Socialists 
were allowed to hold meetings there 
would be a demand for peace at any 
costs, but their mouths are silenced.

“When the news was spread that the 
station 'and a fourth of thé city of Lon- 

i dpn had been destroyed, many upper 
class Germans expressed regret that such 
a fiqe city should be wiped out, but 
many people firmly believe that before 

| the war is over London will be destroy- 
i ed by fire.

i “There is a great shortage of raw ma
terials. Rubber has been smuggled in in 
the form of sausages. The scarcity is 
so great that no private individual in 

t Berlin Is allowed to use his automobile 
j except the doctors. Rubber floors have 
1 been taken up and every scrap in any 
shape or form has been used.

“So far as food Is concerned, the poor 
have meat only once a week. Butter is 
sixty cents a pound. Potatoes are very 
high. Pork is now the most expensive 
meat in Germany. Sugar is seventy-five 
cents a pound.”

Beilin, Oct.-18—The news of the Ara
bic setlement was almost lost in the dis
cussion over the Balkan situation and is 
arousing no general interest. -The press, 
with a few exceptions, retrains from all 
comment, but gratification at Count von 
Bemstorff’s success is expressed in quar
ters which have consistently worked for 
a good understanding with America,
The voo Tirpitz partisans take the news 
very hard, certain phrases in Count von 
Bemstorff’s letter to Secretary Lansing 
apparently being felt by them to he an 
Insult to the naval officers.

Count von Reventiojv, in the Tapes 
Zeitung, refuses to believe tfiç report un
til it is officially confirmed. He says:

“It seems out of the question that 
statements made under oath by the Ger
man commander and his crew regarding 
the Arabic’s intentions were weighed 
against swam statements of English 

officers, and were found 
oreover it seems out of the 

question that a trained, experienced cool- 
blooded commander, with a crew of the 
same character, should have bear so de
ceived as to the intentions of the ap
proaching liner. From this standpoint to corned in military circles, however.
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Italy for five years after the war.
The Tageblatt opposes this Idea and 

many Germans criticise it as foolish 
chauvinism. The idea is warmly wel-I
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WANTS $6,000,000 FOR 
U. S. ARMOR PIATE PLANTlli-

l

When Health is Wrong
The Pay is Short

Secretary Darnels Urges Congress 
to be Independent of Private 
Concerns—Navy Yard Under
bids Competitors>z/

Getting ahead in this world calls for mental uni 
physical forces kept upbuilt and in trim.

Often the food one eats "makes” or “breaks"—it 
depends upon the kind of food. In many cases the 
daily dietary lacks certain essential elements for keep
ing brain and body at their beet

Over 18 years ago a food was perfected to offset 
this lack—:

Wtshington, Oct 13—Secretary Dan- 
iels will ask Congress at the coming 
session to appropriate sufficient money 
to begin work on a great government 
armor plate factory.

He said today that official reports to 
the department show such an establish
ment would cost between $6,000,000 
and $7,000,000. Navy officials say Con
gress will ‘be asked to appropriate first 
only from $400,000 to $600,000, for site 
and preliminary work.

Establishment of a government plant 
has been under discussion for about 
twenty years and various commissions 
have reported on the advisability of 
such an institution .

Secretary Daniels pointed out that the 
government powder plant has been a 
practical success and that by next year 
the government will be able to get from 
its own sources all the powder it needs.

With a government armor plate factory 
and powder plant In active operation, the 
government, It Is said, would be at all 
times prepared for emergencies.

It is expected the armor plate factory 
will be built somewhere near the coal 
fields of Pennsylvania or Virginia.

Official figures given out at (he Navy 
Department to day show the govern
ment navy yard at Mare Island, San 
Francisco, can build two of the proposed 
new torpedo boat destroyers for $712,- 
688 each, which is $156,862 less for each 
vessel than the amount asked by Wil
liam Cramp & Sons of " Philadelphia, 
whose bid was the lowest made by any 
private concern. Mare Islfuid promises 
deliver}’ in twenty months.
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Grape-Nuts
—end it has #tood the test of the years»

Made of whole wheat and malted barley this 
famous pure food supplies all the nr • nents of the 
grains including their mineral salts — Phosphate of 
Potash, etc.—necessary for building brain, nerve and 
muscle.

Grape-Nuts has a delicious nut-like flavor ; is 
always ready to eat-rfresh and crisp from the pack
age; so thoroughly Ernked it is partially predigested.

Thousands “oh the job” every day know LATER WORD ABOUT
‘There’s a Reason” for

Grape-Nuts Further word comes to the Times 
about a series of daring burglaries which 
have caused tremendous excitement 
along the St. John river in the vicinity 
of Oromocto. Doors which had not 
been locked for ages are now closely 
barred at night, windows are buttressed 
and the men of the house retire to sleep 
with fire-arms close at hand. The whole 
neighborhood is on the watch, and wee

—Sold by Grocers everywhere.Made in Canada

Canadian Poetum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.
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